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In September, 2021, the International 
Student Program (ISP) hosted a walking 
tour of San Francisco to welcome new 
international students! Students who 
attended the event had the opportunity 
to meet, talk, and get to know each 

other in person. The tour stopped at 
a variety of locations including, the 
beautiful Dragon Gate at the southern 
entrance of Chinatown and the Saints 
Peter and Paul Church, a Catholic 
institution located in North Beach, a 

ISP hosted a walking tour 
of San Francisco!
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The International Student Program (ISP) provided its students 
an opportunity to socialize and learn about yet another 
American tradition – Pumpkin Carving! For many, this was 
their first time participating in the pumpkin carving tradition. 
Lynn Kyaw, an international student who had never carved a 
pumpkin before, said, “it was very very cool.” There was a lot 
of socialization. Lynn had become friends with some of his 
group members in class but never met them in person. Mowen 

Tan, another international student, got to work with all new 
people. She called the event, “a good way to meet some new 
friends.” There was a surprise visit of Skyline College President, 
Dr. Melissa Moreno, too! In the end, both students would do it 
again. Lynn is especially enthusiastic. After seeing ISP staff in 
their costumes, he thinks that if there is a similar event next 
year, the students “need to plan for the costumes… I plan to 
wear [a] Black Panther Costume.”

ISP Students Enjoy Tradition of Pumpkin Carving

ISP Student Spotlight
Caroline Barros, JD Candidate at Berkeley Law

Country of Citizenship: Brazil
Major: Political Science
Transferred to: UC Berkeley

Ever since Caroline Barros, former 
Political Science major at Skyline 
College, was eight years old, she 
wanted to be a lawyer. Today with 
the help of Skyline College and the 
International Student Program, she 
is well on her way, having just started 
her second year at Berkeley Law. 

Originally, Caroline wanted go to a 
prestigious undergrad school straight 
from high school. However, when a 
friend told her about Skyline College 
and Caroline learned she could transfer 
to a four-year university afterward, she 
jumped at the opportunity. Caroline 
ended up loving Skyline College, “It 
was a great experience. I always joke 
with my friends that we peaked at 
Skyline [College].” Caroline had always 
considered herself an introvert, but 

cont. on p6
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Virtual Food Festival – Learn Some New Recipes!

The International Student Program of Skyline College held 
its second Virtual Food Festival as part of the International 
Education Week celebration. Gary Xie, President of the 
International Student Club, and Win Mar Oo, Vice President 
of the International Student Club, served as the event’s 
enthusiastic hosts. Skyline College students and staff created 
videos that showed off dishes from their home countries. For 
example, Vanessa Uchem from Nigeria made “Irvingia soup”, a 
relatively easy dish that is prepared for guests or given to the 
sick. Ryo Gondo from Japan created “Chicken Namban”, fried 
chicken with vinegar and tartar sauce. In addition, Mowen Tan 
and Chenran Kang made Chinese-style braised pork, making 
their mark with a deeply humorous video featuring talking 

meat. “It looked so nice,” recalls Vivian Marcos, an international 
student from Guatemala and a Food Festival participant herself. 
Vivian for her part, created fiambre, a Guatemalan salad 
featuring steamed vegetables, cured meats, and more. She says 
putting her video together took a bit of time but also, “I was 
having fun.” Both Vivian and Isabella Llamas, another Skyline 
College student at the event, say they were inspired to cook. 
Isabella also noted how lively and “encouraging” the chat was. 
Vivian says, “Everyone was interested in the food, to know about 
the culture. It was very, very joyful to see everyone having fun.” 

You can view the recorded event on ISP’s YouTube channel: 
https://tinyurl.com/ISPFoodFes2021
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ISP Student Spotlight: May Myat Noe Tun   cont. from p5

discovered a love of psychology after taking a general education 
course. She graduated from UCLA with a degree in Cognitive 
Science in 2021. Through her educational journey, May has 
found her calling. Someday, she wants to go back to Myanmar 
and advocate for the widespread adoption of behavioral 

marketing and the de-stigmatization of psychology majors. 
She wants to talk at universities, “to promote what psychology 
majors can actually do... I feel like people should have a choice 
to do what they want. Students should have a choice to do what 
they want without having these stigmas surrounding them.”
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International Food Festival Recipe Booklet 
Available Online for Viewing and Download!

W H A T ' S  O N  T H E  M E N U ?

W H A T ' S  O N  T H E  M E N U ?

INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION WEEK 2021

INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION WEEK 2021

TRADITIONAL DISHES FROM SKYLINE COLLEGE ISP

TRADITIONAL DISHES FROM SKYLINE COLLEGE ISP

HOW TO PREPARE

Fiambre
B Y  V I V I A N  M A R C O S

2 days before: 
Cook each vegetable group separately. First, boil

the beets until just cooked but still firm. Then, boil

carrots and green beans together until just done.

Next, boil cauliflower and cabbage. 

1 day before: 
Boil the chorizos with butifarras the day before you

will be serving the fiambre. And chop all of your

meats so that they are ready for the day you will

be assembling your fiambre. Mix everything up and

add vinegar. 

Fiambre day! 
The day you wish to serve the fiambre, place a

lettuce leaf on a plate, arrange a layer of the

veggie mixture and then add a layer of the meats

and cheeses. Repeat at least once and decorate

with pimientos, sliced cheese, asparagus, baby

corn, radishes, olives, and boiled eggs. Serve chilled. 
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HOW TO PREPARE
 Wash the beans in a strainer. Remove any dirt or

withered beans.

Add garlic and salt. Cook in an instant pot for 39

mins. Leave in the pot for 1.5 hours.

 Toast chiles and tomatoes on a comal.

Add tomatoes, chiles, onion, oregano, and salt to the

blender. Blend.
Knead the masa. Make round balls, then pat to make

3-inch circles.
 Make sure there are no cracks in the masa. pat,

round, and lift the edge.

 Put the sopes on the tamal to toast it and maintain

the shape until you are ready to fry.

 Chop lettuce, carrots, and onion. 

 Fry sopes in vegetable oil until they are crispy but

soft on the inside.

 Heat meat on the stove.

 Put 1 full spoon of beans, meat, lettuce, and

vegetables on sope.

 Add queso fresco, sour cream, and salsa as desired.

Serve and enjoy!

1.

2.

3.
4.

5.

6.

7.

8.
9.

10.
11.

12.
13.

M E X I C O
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INGREDIENTS
1 cup of Tapioca starch 

600 ml of water 

1 egg 

Salt or sugar to taste 

Any oil to fry 

B R A Z I L
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 Mix the Tapioca starch, water, and egg

in a bowl until it gets homogeneous. 

 Heat the pan with a little bit of oil.

Put some of the crepe mixture on the

pan and fry it over medium heat. 

 Flip the crepioca and repeat the

process.  

This recipe can be savory or sweet, so

the filling can be whatever you desire.

 Enjoy!

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

HOW TO PREPARE

Crepioca
B Y  T H A I S  A O Y A M A
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 Wash the meat or fish.
 Steam with low heat with salt and

some seasonings. Once the meat is parboiled and water

to taste and leave to boil for 3 minutes.

 After boiling, add the blended Irvingia

and continue to stir until it dissolves

properly in the pot. Next, add blended onions, pepper,

crayfish, and castor seed.
 Leave to boil for a few minutes and

add some seasonings if needed.

 Add palm oil to taste and leave for 4

mins. 
 Finally, add grated okra and chopped

pumpkin leaf and boil with low heat for

2 minutes. Your Irvingia soup is ready!

1.
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

HOW TO PREPARE

Irvingia SoupB Y  V A N E S S A  U C H E M
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HOW TO PREPARE Peel and grate potatoes and cauliflower.  

Add green chili, salt, turmeric, and gram

flour. 
 Mix it well, no need to add water. 

 Heat oil on the pan Spread the mixture gently on the pan. It

should be a thin layer.  Cook it , and turn sides until crisp. 
 Similarly prepare more cheela with the

remaining mixture.Put the cheela on serving plates and serve

hot.
It's ready to eat. You can serve it with tomato catchup or

curd. 

1.
2.

3.
4.

5.

6.
7.

8.

9.
10.

I N D I A
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Chicken thigh eggs 
flour 
cornstarch 
pinch of sea salt pinch of black pepper vegetable oil (for frying) 

Fried Chicken

75g Mayonnaise  Quarter chopped onion  Half chopped boiledegg 
2g Ajinomoto pinch of sea salt pinch of black pepper 2g Dashi (Broth)  5g Honey  

Tartar Sauce

INGREDIENTS

Chicken NanbanB Y  R Y O  G O N D O

50cc Vinegar  50cc Mirin 

25cc Soy Sauce  2g Sugar  
9oz Ketchup  

Nanban Sauce

     (sweet sake)  

Chopped chili 
Chopped green onion 

Toppings
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INGREDIENTS
Pork
Water
Light soy sauce
Dark soy sauce
Cooking wine
Potatoes

C H I N A

11

Featuring recipes from:

• Guatemala:  Fiambre by Vivian Marcos
• Japan:  Chicken Nanban by Ryo Gondo
• Nigeria:  Irvingia Soup by Vanessa Uchem
• Brazil:  Crepioca by Thais Aoyama
• India:  Potato & Cauliflower Cheela by Asha Devi
• China:  Braised Pork by Chenran Kang & Mowen Tan
• Mexico:  Sopes by Michelle Amaral
• Cambodia & Thailand: Bok Lahong/Som Tum (Papaya 

Salad) by Ryan Samn

View or download your copy here:

bit.ly/isp-recipes

https://view.publitas.com/skyline-college-1/food-festival-recipe-booklet/page/1
http://bit.ly/isp-recipes


traditionally Italian neighborhood. Thais Aoyama, an 
international student from Brazil said her favorite part 
was the fortune cookie factory, “We were able to try 
fresh ones. It was really warm.” On the other hand, 
Win Mar Oo, an international student from Myanmar, 
preferred climbing to the top of Coit Tower, “I can feel 
nature, [and] see the ocean and the city view from 
there.” Furthermore, everyone noted the tour was 
decidedly social. Win said, “meeting new friends in 
person, taking pictures together…it was so much 
fun.” Overall, students got to meet new people, see 
new places, and walk up a new set of stairs. The ISP is 
thoroughly grateful to all the students who came and 
helped make it a truly wonderful event!

ISP hosted a walking tour of San 
Francisco!  cont. from p1
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ISP Student Spotlight
May Myat Noe Tun, Business Leadership 
Program Associate at LinkedIn

Country of Citizenship: Myanmar
Major: Psychology 
Transferred to: UCLA

May Myat Noe Tun, alumni of the International Student Program (ISP) 
at Skyline College, says, “I want to share through this article that … 
it’s a really great program and you won’t regret coming to Skyline 
College at all.” A UCLA graduate, May has been highly successful in 

the U.S. and has recently been accepted to a Linked-
in sponsored leadership program. May wanted to 
attend UC Berkeley or UCLA and knew going to a 
California community college would increase her 
chances of getting into both schools. Once she learned 
that Skyline College is one of the few community 
colleges in California that provides scholarships to 
new international students, she decided to apply. ISP 
staff supported her through the application process 
and helped her successfully obtain Skyline College’s 
scholarship for new international students, the Global 
Beca International Student Scholarship. At Skyline 
College, May found that having, “a community of 
International Students was really valuable for me.” The 
ISP helped her form supportive friendships with people 
“in the same boat.” In fact, it was one of her friends who 
told her about a job opportunity at Skyline College’s 
Learning Center, where she ended up working as both 
a math tutor and a student assistant (she also worked 
at the Transfer Center later on). Additionally, May and 
her fellow Burmese students, inspired by their peers, 
worked together to create a Burmese Culture Club. 
Skyline College’s “very fun” classes also paved the way 
for May to succeed. She liked the small class sizes and 
felt they allowed her to connect with her professors, “In 
Skyline College, I went to office hours all the time.” May 

cont. on p3
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I wanted to be in high school, I got to be 
at Skyline [College].” She joined Model 
United Nations and Student Government 
as the Commissioner of Public Records. 
Skyline College also helped her thrive 
academically, “I’m a good student, 
and I think at Skyline [College], I was 
really able to bring that out in myself.” 
Caroline remembers she had “so many 
great professors” who supported her 
along the way. Caroline found even more 

forms of support at Skyline College. The 
International Student Program provided 
many opportunities for community 
building. In addition, she took a UC 
application writing class, something 
she found useful during the college 
admissions process. She also had the 
support of a counselor who told her 
everything she needed to know about 
getting into UC Berkeley. In the end, it 
worked! And not just for Caroline, “I think 

all of my friends transferred to UCs from 
Skyline [College].” They went to places 
including UC Davis, UC Santa Cruz, 
and UCLA.  In addition, quite happily, 
Caroline has accomplished, “every single 
goal that I had in terms of academia.” 
She maintains, “even if I had been given 
the opportunity to start at Berkeley 
undergrad for my first two years I would 
have chosen Skyline [College] over that.”

ISP Student Spotlight:  Caroline Barros  cont. from p2
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We have transitioned back to campus! Our Fall 2021 Semester was full of both in-person and virtual events. See our activities and 
events below:

FALL 2021 ACTIVITIES & EVENTS

AUGUST: 
• New Student Welcome

SEPTEMBER: 
• San Francisco Walk Tour

OCTOBER: 
• UC Berkeley Workshop & One-on-one Advising
• Pumpkin Carving 

NOVEMBER: 
• Scholarship Workshop for International Students
• International Education Week Opening Ceremony
• College Hour
• International Virtual Food Festival

SKYLINE COLLEGE
3300 College Drive
San Bruno, CA 94066
U.S.A.

Phone: +1(650) 738-7021 | 7179
Fax: +1 (650) 738-7140
Email: skyinternational@smccd.edu
skylinecollege.edu/international

http://skylinecollege.edu/international

